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2023 Jayco White Hawk 27RB $52,912.50
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Description 2023 Jayco White Hawk 27RBLuxury and lightweight don’t always go hand in
hand, but we’ve managed to pack in both with our White Hawk lineup. To start,
take control of all the technology in your coach with JayCommand with the TPMS
Smart RV system. From an app on your phone or screen in your coach, control
what happens inside and out while staying safe with our Tire Pressure Monitoring
System. White Hawk provides convenience and comfort for all your travels.White
Hawks floorplans may be lightweight, but they certainly don’t sacrifice features.
Modern farmhouse and vintage washed gray decór packages echo what you’ll
find in residential interiors, while murphy beds and double bunks provide enough
room to fit your family. Don’t need to fit a family? Rear-kitchen and rear-living
floorplans offer room to spread out and enjoy.Features may
include:ExteriorAerodynamic, rounded front profile with front diamond
plateStronghold VBL™ vacuum-bonded, laminated side and rear walls (including
slideout room walls)Azdel laminated interior and exterior wallsMagnum Truss™
Roof System with one piece seamless roof material5/8 in. tongue-and-groove
plywood decked flooringAmerican-made I-Beam frame with integrated A-
frameG20 dark tinted, frameless safety-glass windows30 in. friction-hinged main
entry doors (select models)Swing out grab handleExterior TV bracket with 120V
and cable outletsOutdoor camp kitchen (select models)Slam latches on front
pass-through storage doors (select models)Marine-grade exterior speakers with
blue LED accent lighting (2)Galvanized steel and impact-resistant wheel wells30-
amp serviceMounted camera bracket for pre-wired side and rear backup
prepKeyed-Alike™ lock systemDetachable power cordA-frame mounted solar
prepBattery quick disconnectBlack tank flushABS propane bottle
coverAutomotive-style aluminum rimsSpare tire with coverInverter pre-
wireJayPort system with outside griddleLCI Solid Step® fold down aluminum
tread steps on main entry doorInteriorArched interior ceiling up to 81 in. interior
heightLED lighting throughoutElectric fireplaceDirectional and closeable central
A/C ventsPlywood dinette, bunk and bed bases (applicable models)Residential
vinyl flooring with cold crack resistanceHigh output auto-ignition 35,000 BTU
furnace with wall thermostatFront windshield with roller shade with radiant barrier
backerSolid hardwood cabinets with screwed and glued cabinet stilesDeep, split
bowl, stainless steel sink with high-rise, pull-out faucet and dry rack/sink cover
comboDecorative backsplashBall-bearing drawer guides with 75 lb.
capacityWood panel fridge inserts60 in. x 80 in. queen bed (60 in. x 75 in. in
Murphy bed models)Fixed bunks with 120V outlet, 12V USB and cargo net (bunk
models only)Jayco exclusive Teddy Bear “soft-touch” bunk mats (bunk models
only)Powered roof vents in bathroom and main bedroomDecorative roller shades
with reflective backer

Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 8554
VIN Number: jtsrvsupercenter-6997-8554
Condition: New

Item address Grafton, Ohio, United States
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